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ARSTRACi. Thomas Walter was the first post-Linnaean author of a sizable

flora ill eastern North America. As such, the Flora Carolin'uuui is an impor-
tant hahniark in the botanical history of the United States. This paper is

intended to be the Hrst of a series of commentaries on the plants included in

Walter^ Flora Caroliniana. The present paper analy/cs the thirteen species

of oak (Qucrcus) reported by Walter as occurring in the approximately fifty

square miles surrounding his plantation on the south bank of the Santce River

some 43 miles northwest of Charleston. Walter's thirteen oak binomials with

their current equivalents arc as follows: {\) Q, sciupcrvirens Walter = Q,
viri^ifuana Mill.: (.2) (J. phellos L. = Q. phcllos L.; (3) Q. huiuilis Walter non
Mill. ^ Q. iucana W. Barlram; (4) Q. puiuila Walter [There is no type spec-

imen and the brief description is in llagrant conlhcl with the species tliat has

borne the binomial for the past 213 years. A new species {Q. cllioitii) is

proposed to replace the misapplied name of Walter]: (5) Q. priiius L. [a

previously suggested ^^ambiguous name" soon to be formally prt)posed lor

rejection; Walter\s plant is Q. fnirluiiLxii Null.l; (6) Q. nigra .Kcn\u Walter,

non L. = Q. niari/a/ulica Miinchh.; (7) Q. aquatica Walter = Q. nigra L.;

(8) Q. rubra sensu Walter, non L. = Q. fa/rafa Michx.; (9) Q. lacvis Walter
= Q. lacvis Waller; (10) Q. alba L. = Q, alba L,; (II) Q. lyrafa Walter -
Q, l\ra(a Walter; (12) Q, siniiata Walter [identity uncerlainj; (13) Q. villosa

Waller — Q. stellaia Wanuenh.
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Among the accomplishments of Thomas Waher (c. [740-
1789), emigrant from England American patriot, Sonth Carolina

planter, mei'ehant, community leader, and landowner (4500 acres),

to list merely a sample, was the flora describing in Latin the

plants found in the vicinity of his plantation (Rembert 1980).

Walter sent his manuscript Flora Caroli/nana for publication in

England with his friend, the itinerant plantsman John Eraser

(1750-181 1). Botanists are probably not exhibiting undue paro-

chialism in concluding that Walter's principal claim to fame rests

upon his Flora Caroliiiiana (1788) and that John Eraser's greatest

contribution in all likelihood is in encouraging Walter to bring

his tloristic investigations to ctMiipletion as well as providinu hun-
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dreds of species for inclusion in the Flora that otherwise were

unknown to Walter. Waller's Flora was the first descriptive ac-

count o\^ a specific area prepared by a I'csident of eastern North

America appearing after what is accepted as the starting point of

botanical binomial nomenclature by Linnaeus in his Species Plan-

Taruin (1753). Fraser (1789) oversaw the publication of this man-

uscript in London and indicated that he had added 420 species,

making the total 1060 species treated in Flora Caroliniana. There

is no information to my knowledge as to whether (1) Walter and

Fraser jointly studied these botanical discoveries from Fraser's

wider exploration and together agreed upon their inclusion, or (2)

Walter alone drew up the diagnoses, or (3) the inclusions are the

result of only Fraser's study and incorporation into the manuscript

after he had left South Carc^lina. The third possibility seems the

least likely. In any event, all new binomials and genera published

in Flora Caroliniana have been attiibuted only to Thomas Walter.

Unfortunately Fraser's contribution introduced uncertainty as

to the area covered by Flora Caroliniana, for Fraser traveled

widely in search of horticultural subjects while Walter stated, in

the preface of the Flora (Rembert 1980). that all but a few of the

plants came from an area no greater than 50 square miles cemered

on his plantation on the south bank of the Santee River in north-

western Berkeley County near the village of St. Stephen's, about

45 miles north of Charleston. It is impossible to determine from

the contents of the Flora if all, or at least most, of the species

contributed by Fraser also came from this small area. Wecertainly

know that some species included did not come from the area

designated by Walter. Obxious examples would be Magnolia ac-

uminata (L.) L. (widest:)read in eastern North America) and M.

fraseri Walter, both included in Walter's Flora but known only

from the mountains of the Carolinas and adjacent montane states.

Other examples that must owe their inclusion to Fraser's travels

are Fraulvcffcria carolinicnsis (Walter) Vail (Ranunculaceae) and

Frasera caroliniensis Walter (Gentianaceae). Harper (191 I) listed

twenty-four species included in Walter's Flora that probably did

not ''grow within many miles of his home . . . and a few that

probably have not been seen in South Carolina at all . .
." More

intensive collecting over the past nine decades has very much
reduced Harper's list but there still remain a number of species

which are not known from the coastal plain of South Carolina

and in all probability never grew there.
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Thirteen species of oaks are bricdy described in Walter's Flora

CaroUniana, eight of which were first pubhshed in that publica-

tion in the belief thai they were unknown to science, as indicated

by their being printed in italics. (Perhaps it should be noted that

in practice, Walter's use of italics w^as not consistent.) The fate

or disposition of all 13 oak binomials included by Walter is dis-

cussed in the l"ollowing paragraphs. Each entry in Walter's Flora

under the generic name consists of three parts: (1) the specific

epithet or what Linnaeus referred to as the trivial name, (2) the

species number under each genus, and (3) the Latin diagnosis of

the species. Ashe (1916), who had much interest in and experi-

ence with the southeastern oaks, concluded that considering the

brevity of Walter's descripticMis ''they are excellent, but each must

be considered in connection with the others he describes.'' The

late, astute and careful Howard Rock (1925-1964) noted (1956)

that Walter^ descriptive phrases, if rearranged, amounted to a

brief key to the species in each genus.

sempervirens 1. foliis lanceolalis perennantibus integerri-

mus margine subrevoluto. All commentators noted for the past

two centuries are agreed that Qiicrcus sciupcrvirais Walter ( 1788)

is a later synonym of Q. virgi/iiana Mill. (1768).

Quercus virginiana Milk, Card. Diet., ed. 8, Qucrciis no. 16.

1768.

Q. phcllos
I
van

I P L., Sp. PI. 994. 1753.

Q. sempervirens Walter Fl. Carol. 234. 1788. non Mill., 1768.

Q. vlrens Sol. /'// Alton. Hortus Kcw. 3: 356. 1789.

Q. andronieda RiddcU, New Orleans Med. Surg. J. 9: 614. 1853.

Q. viri^iniiuici van virescens Sarg.. Bol. da/. 65; 446. 1918.

Q. viri^inlcma var. exi/nea Sarg.. Rot. Ga/. 65: 447. 1918.

Q. virginicnia var. nuicrophylla Sarg., Bot. Gaz. 65: 447. 1918.

Q. ex'uuea (Sarg.) Trcl., Mem. Nail. Acad. Sci. 20: 1 16. 1924.

Phellos 2. foliis detiduis laneeolatis Integerrimis seta ter-

minatis. The willow oak is abundanl in Berkeley County, South

Carolina, so we ean be eonficlenl that il was well known to Walter.

Howevei; it seems certain that he may well have compounded
with it other similar species that are also frequent in the area,

such as Quercus laurifolia Michx. and perhaps Q. heniisphaerica

W. Bartram ex Willd. The last two mentioned oaks are apparently

frequent in Walter's area but he obviously did not differentiate

them from one another, which is imderstandable considering: that
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only in the past half century have botanists made much progress

in distineuishine them.

Quercus phellos L., Sp. PI. 994. 1753.

humilis 3. foliis lanceolatis integerrimis seta terniinatis siib-

tiis tomentosis, Quercus huniUis Walter (1788) is a later hom-
onym of Q. humilis Mill. (1768), a European species. Trelease

(1924) included Walter's binomial in the synonymy of the so-

called running oak, which has been long referred to as Q, pufuihi

Walter for which the diagnosis of Q. hu/ui/is is a better match

than that accompanying Q. puniiki itself. Walter's epithet 'Vzw-

milis'^ implies that the plant is of humble stature (i.e., a shrub)

and its diagnosis stresses the tomentose lower surface of the blade

while Walter's diagnosis of Q. puuiila states that the leaves are

glabrous and that the lower surface is glaucous. I cannot disprove

Trelease's conviction that Q. humilis Walter is the species in Wal-

ter's Flora Caroliniana thai matches the description of the run-

Walter's protologue of Q i=>

with the stated characteristics of the species later known by the

binomial Q, incana W. Bartram {^ Q. cinerea Michx.), the blue-

jack oak, except that a tree growing to 10 meters in height, al-

though often much smallen would scarcely be expected to receive

the epithet humilis. Pursh (1814, p. 625) treated the bluejack oak

as Q. phellos (3 [^ var.J humilis citing Catesby's account (1730,

1; 22. t. 22) and noted that the plant was ''of low straggling

growth." Linnaeus (1753) previously had cited Catesby 1: 22. t.

22 as Q. phellos (3. Catesby's (1730) comments are included in

full in the following qLiotation:

Quercus humilior salicis folio breviore.

The Hiohland Willow Oak
This is usually a small tree, having a dark coloured bark with

leaves of a pale green, and shaped like those of a willow. It

grows on dry poor land, producing but few acorns, and those

small. Most of these oaks are growing at Mr. Fairchild's.

Catesby 's description and plate (1: 22. t. 22) were identified

by Ewan (1974) as Quercus laevis while Howard and Staples

(1983) and Wilbur (1990) identified it as Q. incana W. Bartram.

Quercus incana W. Bartram, Travels Carolina 378. 1791.
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Q. phcllos [3 hrevifolia Lam., Hncycl. Mclh. Fkn. 1: 722. 1785.

Q. hiiiuilis Waller, Fl. Carol. 234. 1788, non Mill., 1768.

Q. cujcrca Michx., Hist. Chcncs Anicr.. Qucrcus no, 8. pi. 14. 1801.

pumila 4. foliis lanceolatis integerrimis glabris siibtus glan-

ds. As pointed out in the paragraph above, the Latin diagnosis

of Quercus huniiUs matches the species originally proposed by

Thomas Walter for what has been called for nearly the past two

centuries Q. piiiiiila. The diagnosis provided for Q. puiuila by

Walter describes a species whose glabrous leaves are glaucous

beneath. Walter's protologue for the running oak, Q. puniihi, strik-

ingly conllicts with the characteristics of the plant w^hich has

borne that binomial fov over two centuries. Consequently, a name
change is necessary for this very distinctive and familiar dwarf

oak that ranges along the coastal plain from southeastern North

Carolina southward throughout peninsular Florida and westward

into Mississippi. To ''retypify^^ Q. pufuihi Walter with a specimen

in accord with ''current usage'' would be in serious conlhct with

the last three words of the otherwise decidedly uninformative

protologue.

Qucrcus elliottii Wilbur, sp. now, T^te: united states. South

Carolina: Hampton Co., pine savanna along NWmargin of

Piggys Rd., I mi. Wof main office at James W. WebWildlife

Center, 4.2 mi. Wo[' Garnett off secondary highway Rt. 20;

32.62 16"N, 81.3213'W, 54 ft. clcvadon, 13 Oct 2000, Nelson

21668 & Wood (IIOLOTYPE: DUKE; ISOTYPES; BKL, BRIT, CU, DLti

DUKE, E FLAS, FSU, TTG, GA, GH, IRE. ILL. LSU, MKil. MISS. MISSA,

MO. N(\SC, NCU, NLU, NY, TEX, UNA, US, USCH, USE VSC, WIS, W^NC).

Differt a Qucrcus incanci W, Bartram habitu fruticoso et co-

loniali sobolibus, cauHbus l(-2) m altis. Fructus hornotini matu-

rescentes, sessiles vel brevipcdicelli; cupula 4-5 mmalta, crater-

iforniis, squamis arete appressis, cinereis, appresso-pilosis; glans

(in cupula) inserta.

vShrub, commonly forming extensive clones by subterranean

runners; stems 0.5-1 (-2) m talk profusely sprouting from their

bases after burning of pinelands, the leaves of sprouts often larger

than those of stems unburned for several years. Woody twigs of

the season grayish bn^wn, usually much o\^ their pubescence per-

sisting through the first yean Winter bud or buds at the tips of

twigs ovoid-conic, 3-5 mmlong, brown, the scales mostly wath
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a fringe of minute trichomes around their apical margins. Leaves

all deciduous in autumn or a few of them overwintering and

falling just before or as new growth commences in spring. Stems

of young shoots moderately to densely stellate-pubescent; edges

of unfurling leaf blades downwardly curved and recurved cov-

ering perhcips as much as half of the lower surfaces, their upper

surfaces with sparse, pale, stellate pubescence but eventually gla-

brescent; the lower surfaces shortly, densely, and compactly pale-

gray, stellate-pubescent. Mature leaves very short-petiolate; pet-

ioles stellate-pubescent. Blades mostly 3-10 (-15) X 0.7-2 (-5)

cm, oblanceolate or spatulate, narrowly elliptic, elliptic-oblong,

or lanceolate, usually with a short bristle tip; bases cuneatc to

narrowly rounded, apices rounded to acute; upper surfaces gla-

brous, dark green and lustrous or sublustrous, sometimes dull

green, lower surfaces densely and compactly grayish puberulent;

flat and with entire margins, sometimes their edges somewhat

crisped, only rarely with a few, low, rounded undulations. Fruits

maturing in one season, sessile or shcM'tly peduncled, their invo-

lucres bowl-like, 4-5 mmdeep, embracing about one-third the

length of the acorn, scales tightly apprcssed, grayish brown,

broadest basally where many or most of them are humped or

bulged, gradually narrowed distally to truncated, flat tips; acorns

ovoid, subglobosc. or somewhat oblate, 8-12 mmlong and broad,

basally flat, apically rounded to nearly truncate, outer surfaces

light brown, glabrous or faintly and sparsely very short-pubescent

near their summits, inner surfaces loosely pale-pubescent near

their summits, inner surfaces loosely pale-pubescent, the tri-

chomes blond to tawny.

Tt might be argued that all that was needed to rehabilitate no-

menclaturally a case like that of Qucrcus piiruila Walter was that

a neotype be designated and published, conHrming the identity

of the plant in the traditional sense and thereby nullifying the

questionable phrases in the original diagnosis. However the orig-

inal descriptive phrases in Walter's diagnosis are exceedingly

brief. If we were to ignore or delete the questionable last three

words from the descriptive diagnosis o[ the running oak, there

would remain very httle that was distinctly descriptive, and those

three descriptive words exclude the species to which the name

has been employed.

The preceding entry (i.e., that for Querciis huniilis; 3. foliis
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lanceolalis inlcgcrrimis seta terniinatis subtiis toinentosis) is clear-

ly a much better tit Ix^r what has been passing as Q. puniila Walter,

than is the descriptive account accompanying Q. pitnula itself.

That account has been attributed to Q. inccuia W. Bartram. Tn any

event, Q. hiiniilis Walter (not Q. huniilis Mill., 1768) is a later

homonym and cannot now be applied to any species named after

1768.

Prinus 5. foliis ovatis siiiuato-serratis, deiiticulis uniformi-

bus. The chestnut oak naturally occurring in the coastal plain of

South Carolina is Qiiercits luichaiixii Nutt., the swamp chestnut

oak. Qucrcus priims L. is now most often referred to as Q. mon-
tana Willd. Hardin (1979) recommended that the binomial Q.

prinus be treated as an ''ambiguous" name since the lectotypic

specimen cannot be conclusively identified because the features

displayed are not those that distinguish the two species confound-

ed by Linnaeus (i.e.. Q. prinus and Q. niichauxii) under the bi-

nomial Q. prinus, Linnaeus* binomial has been applied to both

species (i.e., to either the chestnut oak or to the swamp chestnut

oak, for lengthy periods as shown by Hardin's table). Fortunately,

for the purposes of this paper, the oak in Walter's area can only

be the bottomland swamp chestnut oak, as only that species is

known from eastern South Carolina. John Fraser, however, had

ample opportunity to observe both species during his extensive

travels. It is to be remembered that Sargent (1916) reversed the

application of the name Q. prinus from the mountain chestnut

oak to the swaunp chestnut oak nearly nine decades ago based on

his belief that the mountain chestnut oak was not to be found in

southeastern Virginia, the presumed ''type" locality of the Clay-

ton specimen described by Gronovius (1739). Sargent's reversal

was generally followed for several decades by American workers

and especially by foresters and by E. J. Palmer (1943) whose
study convinced him that Sargent was correct in applying Q. pri-

nus L. to the swamp chestnut oak. However, additional floristic

investigations (e.g., Fernald 1946, p. 391; Harvill et al.l986, pp.

85-86) have demonstrated that both the swamp chestnut oak and

the rock chestnut oak are to be found in southeastern Virginia in

close proximity to Clayton's home. In my opinic^n, the name Q.

prinus L. has not yet been formally disposed of and the binomial

needs to be either laid to rest by rejection, or epitypified and

adopted. A paper proposing the first alternative will soon be sub-

V
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mitted to Taxon. Qucrcus michaiixii Nutt. is abundant in the bot-

tomlands of the Santee River upon whose southern bank Walter's

plantation was located.

Qucrcus michauxii Nutt., Gen. N. Amer. PI. 2: 215. 1818.

Q. prinus L., Sp. PI. 995. 1753, in pari, iK^/n. rej. prop.

Q. prinus [var.l pahistris Michx.. Hist. Chcnes Amen, Qucrcus no. 5.

pi. 6. 1801. V'Q. Prinus (pahistris) Michx/']

Q. prinus oi palustris Michx., Fl. Bor~Amer. 2: 196. 1803.

Q. prinus var. michauxii (NutlJ Chapm., Fl. South. U.S. 424. 1860.

Q. houstoniana C. H. Mull., Anicr. Midi. Naturalist 2; 743. fig. I. 1942.

nigra 6. foliis obcuneiformibus obsolete trilobis villosis ra-

mis inferioribiis declinatis^ superioribus adscendentibiis. The

advantage that familiarity with plants in the field provides to the

investigator is clearly demonstrated by Walter's treatment of this

species and the next (Walter's #6 and #7). Walter treated both as

species while Linnaeus combined them as varieties of Querciis

nigra L. Perhaps it would be more accurate to state that LinnacLis

treated as a varietal appendage, the p variety of Q. nigrci as the

element that became Q. rnahkindiccL Britten (1909) has a detailed

explanation of the early travail of the two elements included by

Linnaeus within his Q. nigra, Britten there informs us that ''Wal-

ter's herbarium contains a leaf" of both Q. nigra and Q. nuiri-

landica although neither bears an identification by Walter. Wal-

ter's solution was to remove the Gronovian and Catesbian (1: 20)

references as Q. aquatica Walter, leaving the Ray and Catesbian

(1: 19) references as Q. nigra L. However, Walter's solution to

Linnaeus' confusion in placing the water oak and the blackjack

oak under the binomial Q, nigra was not the first remedy pro-

posed. Munchhausen (1770, 5: 253) had named the blackjack oak,

O. niarilandica, in effect removing the Linnaean p variety, leav-

er

and leaving Q. nigra |3 exemplified

"Qucrcus marilandica folio trifida . .

Q. marilandica Miinchh. The species that Wal

ian references as Q. nigra

>y Catesby's 1: 19. t. 19

" of Ray and Catesby as

Q. nigra, is now known as Q
die a.

Quercus marilandica Munchh., Hausvater 5: 253. 1770.

Q. marihuulica . , . Catesby, Nat. Hist. Carol. I: 19. t. 19. 1730

Q. nii^ra [var.] |3 L., Sp. PI. 2; 996. 1753.
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Q. cuneata Wangcnh., Beytr. Tcut. Ft)rslwiss. 78. 17S7.

Q. ferniy,inea F. Michx., Hist. Arbr. Porcsl. 2: 92. pi. 18. 1812.

Q. nii^ni P quinqucloha Alph. dc Candollc, Pn)dr. (DC.) 16(2): 64, 1864.

Q. nii^ra 7 tridcntdta Alph. dc Candollc. Prodr. (DC.) 16(2): 64. 1864.

Q. nuirilandica van ashci Siidw., Jour. For. (Washington) 20: 167. 1922.

Q. nuirila/ic/ica f. cuneata (Wangcnh.) Trcl., Meni. Natl. Acad. Sci. 20:

200. 1924.

aqiiatica 7, foliis obcuneiformibus obsolete trilobis subniu-

cronatis laevibus nitidis, subpereniiatibus. As explained above,

Walter divided Linnaeus' Quercus nl^ra into its two component
species: Q, nigra was the name retained for the blackjack oak,

and the water oak, fittingly enough, was named Q, aqnaticci Wal-
ter. However, Miinchhausen (1770, 5: 253) had corrected Linnae-

us' confusion earlier by naming the blackjack oak Q. niarllandica

Mtinchh., which left the binomial Q. fiigrci L. for the water oak.

Quercus nigra L., Sp. PL 995. 1753.

Q. idii^iiiosa Wangcnh., Beytr. Tcut. Forstwiss. 80. 1787.

Q. aqiialica Walter. FI. Carol. 234. 1788.

Q. nana Willd.. Sp. PI., ed. 4.4(1). 443. 1805.

Q. biinwHaefoIia Riddcll, New Orleans Med. Surg. J. 9: 614. 18.')3.

Q. ac/uatica 7 stipitata Alph. dc Candollc, Prodr (DC.) 16(2): 68. 1864

Q. rhomhica van ohovatifolia Sarg., Bo(. da/. 65: 431. 1918.

Q. nii^ra var ir'ulcntijcra Sar^., Hot. Ga/. 65: 429. 1918.

rubra 8. foliis 3 s. 5 lobis obtusis suhtus viUosis, setaceo-

mucronatis glandibiis parvis globosis, Totten (Radford et al.

1968) did not map Quercus rubra L. as occurring in the coastal

plain of South Carolina although it was well-dispersed throughout

the piedmont and mountains of that state. The same source shows
it to be widely scattered and apparently rare in tlie coastal plain

of North Carolina. Svenson (1939) and Fernald (1946), among
others, have pointed out that many Linnaean species include two
or more species, based on the included synonymy according to

more recent systematists who have had the advantages of greater

familiarity with the plants in the field and/or more extensive col-

lections available for comparison. For example, Fernald (1946, p.

391) pointed out that in Sj)ccies Plantaruni (Linnaeus 1753), the

name Q, rubra "covered many (if not most) of the eastern species

of subgenus Erythrobalanus . .

,'" including the red oak itself.

Svenson (1945) concluded "that the Linnaean species from one
point of view w^as the synthesis of all bibliographic citations un-
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der the species, together with the Linnaean herbarium specimens,

whether they were associated with the citations/'

Du Roi (1772) was apparently the first to restrict the name

Querciis rubra to a single species. That choice determined that

the binomial Q, rubra L. thereafter should be reserved for the red

oak of northeastern North America as well as covering much of

eastern United States and adjacent Canada (see Nixon and Muller

1997, p. 465 for map).

However Sargent's (1915, 1916) own research and sense of

propriety convinced him that ''the name Quercus rubra belonged

to the tree which was later called Q, falcata by Michaux and not

to the tree which has always been called red oak in the northern

states." Sargent admitted that ''this change of name is one of the

most unfc^rtunate which the study of old specimens of American

plants has made necessary ..." Sargent's prestige was such that

many, including most foresters and followers of the American

Code of Nomenclature, for the next two decades or so applied

the Linnaean binomial Q. rubra to the southern red oak (= Q.

falcata Michx.) whose leaves are abaxially densely and perma-

nently tomentose beneath. Sargent seemingly attached great im-

portance to the first synonym appearing in the Linnaean proto-

loguc, no doubt infiuenced by Linnaeus' own statement that the

synonym with the best description should be listed first (see foot-

note in Svenson 1939, p. 522). Sargent was also convinced, based

on insufficient field experience, that only Q. falcata Michx. of

the ri/Z?/Y/-complex was to be found in southeastern Virginia, the

area in which Clayton and Banister lived and from which they

sent collections to European botanists such as Gronovius and Ray.

The first synonym listed by Linnaeus, as pointed out by Sargent

(1915), is that of Gronovius (1739) based on a collection by John

Clayton. Sargent found Clayton's specimen to be what has been

called Q, falcata Michx. and felt that there was no alternative but

to apply the name Q. rubra to that element of Linnaeus' multi-

parted concept of Q, rubra. Naturally, applying the binomial Q.

rubra L. to two very different species led to confusion, leading

Rehder (1938) to propose unsuccessfully that the name be offi-

cially declared a nomen anibiguunr Harvill et al. (1986, p. 85-

86) maps show that both the red oak and southern red oak are

abundant in southeastern Virginia. Others (e.g.. Svenson 1939,

1945; Fernald 1946) took strong exception to Sargent's retypifi-

cation of a species first typified by Du Roi (1772).
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Fortunately, for the purposes of this paper there is no problem,

as Walter's descriptive polynomial is explicit for the villosity of

the leaf's undersurface. Fie clearly was applying the name to the

same element that Sargent mistakenly felt obliged to choose (i.e.,

the element that Michaux called Quereus falcatci). The northern

red oak has not been found in Waher's area but the southern red

oak is abundant there now, as it surely was in Walter's time.

Quercus falcata Michx., Hist. Chenes Amen, Quercus no. 16. pi.

28. FSOF

Q
Q
Q

Q

Q
Q

Q
Q

Q
Q

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

ni^rci clii^itcild Marshall. Arbust. Aincr. 123. 1785.

irilohu Michx., Hist. Cliencs Aincr., Qitenus no. 14. pi. 26. 1801.

eloiii^ata Willd.. Ges. Natiirf. Frcundc Berlin Neuc Schriften 3: 400.

1801; Sp. PI., eel. 4.4(1). 444. 1805.

falcdtci P iriloha (Michx.) Nutt., Gen. N. Amer. PI. (Nuttall) 2: 214.

1818.

ccirpenlcrii Riddcll, New Orleans Med. Surg. J. 9: 613. 1853.

falcara P Iitc/oviciana Alph. de Candolle, Prodr. (DC.) 16(2.1): 59.

1 864.

clii^iuua (Marshall) Sudvv., Gard. & Ft)resl 5: 99. 1892.

ruhrci var. triloba (Michx.) Ashe. Pioc. Soc. Amer. Foresters. 1 I: 90.

1916. ii()i>i. nic'i;il.. Alt. 34.1(h).

rubra var. leucophylla Ashe, Bull. Charleston Mus, 13: 25. 1917.

pai^oda van Iciicopliylla (Ashe) Ashe, J. Elisha Milchell Sci. Soc.

34: 136. 1918.

leucophylla (Ashe) Ashe, Torreya 18: 73. 1918.

rubra sc/isit Sarg., Bot. Ga/.. 65: 426. 1918.

rubra var. triloba (Michx.) Sarg., Bot. Gaz. 65: 427. 1918.

Joori Trel., Mem. Natl. Acad. Sci. 20: 15. 1924.

rubra f. Iribjba (Michx.) Trel., Mem. Natl. Acad. Sci. 20: 201. pi.

406, Hg 3. 1924.

rubra C. Jalcata (Miclix.) Trel., Mem. Natl. Acad. Sci. 20: 202. pi.

406, fm. 2. 1924.

rubra var. iri/oha (Michx.) Sudw.. Check List For. Trees U.S. 89.

1927.

rubra var. leucophylla (Ashe) Sudw., Check FJsl For. Trees U.S. 90.

1927.

rubra var. dii^itaki (Marshall) Cory & Paits, Cat. Fl. Tex. 37. 1937.

laevis 9. foliis obtuse sinuatis laevibus setaceo-mucronatis,

glandibus magnis depresso globosis calyce subtectis. The syn

onymy of ihe turkey oak is as follows:

Quercus laevis Walter, Fl. Carol. 234. 1788.

Q. Cafcsbaei Michx.. Hist. Chenes Anier, Quercus no. 17. pi. 29-30.

1 80 1

.
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Q. flammiiUi W. Bartram, Travels Carolina 228, 344, 359, 403, 470.

1791, }}(>in. unci.

alba 10. foliis piniiatifidis laevibus, lobis tinus subaequan-

tibus, supra saturate viridibus subtus glaucis, glandibus mag-
nis ovatis. There seems to be no doubt that Walter's concept of

the white oak, Quercus alha was also thai of Linnaeus. This spe-

cies is abundant about Walter's former plantation.

Quercus alba L., Sp. PI. 996. 1753.

Q. allni fnUesccfis Munchh.. Hausvalcr 5: 253. 1770.

Q. alhci a pinfuftifjda Michx., Hisl, Chenes Amen, Quercus no. 4. pi. 5,

fig. 1. 1801."

Q. alha |3 repancia Michx., Hist. Chenes Amen, Quercus no. 4. pi. 5,

fig. 3. 1801.

Q. alba van latiloba Sarg., Bon Ga/. 65: 435. 1918.

lyrata IL foliis lyratis iaevibus sinubus obtusissiniis lobis

remotis inaequalibus, glandibus niagnis globosis subtectis.

Again, no controversy has yet surrounded the identity of the ov-

ercup oak first named and described by Walter.

Quercus lyrata Walter, Fl. Carol. 235. 1788.

Scoloilrxs Ixrata (Walter) Raf., Alsoar. Amen 29. 1838.

siniiata 12. foliis sinuatis Iaevibus obtusis supra pallidis,

subtus subglaucis, glandibus mediocribus globosis calyce sub-

piano. Contrary to the lack of debate concerning the identity of

such species as Quercus a/ha and Q. lyrata. there has been much
uncertainty about the identity of Q. sinuata Walter. This uncer-

tainty is not lessened by the lack of original material among Wal-

ter's specimens at bm [so reported by Sargent (1918, p. 436) and

by Nixon and Muller (1997, p. 497)J. Prior to Camus' (1939, 2:

678), Muller's (1951), and Dorr and Nixon's (1985) acceptances

of Q. duraiidii Buckley as a synonym of Q. sinuata Walter, there

had been a slowly growing consensus that this was the proper

disposition of Buckley's binomial (see Elias 1971, p. 183). How-
ever, T find that the considerable uncertainty as to the identity o^

Walter's Q. sinuata prevents me from joining that growing con-

sensus.

Original specimens representing Thomas Walter's oak collec-

tions are unknown and hence their interpretation must depend

upon their original descriptions, Walter's descriptions, in the judg-
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menl of W. W. Ashe (1916) are ''exeellent'' in spite of their

brevity, but ''each . . . must be considered in connection with the

others he describes/' The description of Quereus sinuata has

l^roven to be niosl problematic. Both Engelmann (1876, p. 400)

and Sargent (1895, p. 144) concluded that Q. siiuaita was the

hybrid of Q. catcsbaei (^ Q. lacvis) X Q. ni;^rcL Ashe (1916)

challenged this interpretation since the hybrid has a deep acorn

cup with a rounded base and not the saucer-shaped cup with a

nearly flat base described by Walter, and also foliii

green and lucid above and not pale [and] is bright green below

and not sub-glaucous." Ashe at lirst unfortunately confused Q.

austnua Small (1903) with Walter's Q. sinuata. overlooking the

fact that Small's species was described as having both leaf sur-

faces bright green and with an acorn cup hemispheric in contrast

to tlie flattened cup described by Walter for Q, sinuata. Ashe

(1918, p. 11) unobtrusively admitted his error in placing Q. aus-

trina in the synonymy of Q. sinuata and made thereafter no fur-

ther pronouncements on the identity of Q, sinuata, Trelease

(1924, p. 101) however, apparently unaware of Ashe's retraction,

followed Ashe's earlier opinion in combining Q. sinuata and Q.

(uistrina. Unfortunately Trelease paid little or no attention to Wal-

ter's description as he separated Q. sinuata \\ sinuata from f.

duranclii (Buckley) Trelease by the former's green lower leaf sur-

face in contrast to the pale lower surface of the latter.

Palmer (1945) thought Engelmann's conclusion (1876-1877)

that Quercus sinuata Waller was a hybrid between Q, lacvis and

Q. nigra w^as ''a more reasonable interpi'etation" than Ashe's ear-

lier (1916) conclusion that Q. austrina Small was a later synonym
of Q. sinuata. Both Trelease (15

the earlier opinion of Ashe (1916) that Q. sinuata was an earlier

name for Q. duranclii. This conclusion was hrmly rejected by

Q
Q

Ashe, as Ashe (1918) himself had adniitted in an obscure retrac-

tion. In his detailed study of the Q. duranclii complex, a group

restricted in his c^pinicMi to the calcii:)hilic soils of the Gulf coastal

plain and east Texas, Palmer (1945) maintained that synonymi-

zation with Q. sinuata was clearly unwarranted since Q. durandii

is not kn<.)wn in Walter's region, and in no character except pos-

sibly in the shape of the leaves could Walter's description be

reconciled with Q. durandii. Palmer felt so strongly about the
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matter that he claimed that ''until a specimen named by Walter

can be seen the name must remain doubtlul." Pahner treated Q.

siniiata as a nonicn clahiunK

Muller (1951), ignoring or at least making no reference to

Palmer's paper, took up Quereus sinuata Walter, including in its

synonymy both Q, cnistrinci vSmall and Q. durandii Buckley, feel-

ing that ''argucmcnts against identity of this plant with Walter's

name include the inability of contemporary collectors to find the

species in Walter's immediate territory, which is distinctly incon-

clusive/' Walter's description of Q. sinuata leaves as '\subtus

subglaucis" and the fruit as ''mediocribus globosis calyce sub-

piano" indeed excludes other southeastern <.>aks and agrees per-

fectly with the form with silvery lower leaf surfaces that Buckley

named Q. durandii. [One can't help but point out that Buckley's

only mention of surface features in the original description was

''when mature, smooth on both sides," which offers little support

to Mullcr's own description (1951) o[ the species he called Q.

sinuata (including in synonymy Q. durandii and Q. austrina):

"upper surfaces from sparsely minute-stellate becoming glabrate

and glossy dark green, lower surfaces persistently pubescent with

minute appressed dense stellate hairs strikingly silver or appear-

ing green if the pubescence is sparse, occasionally tardily glabrate

. .
."

] Later, Nixon and Muller (1997) recognized Q. cutstrina as

a species separate from Q. sinuata, but only after Dorr and Nixon

(1985) accepted Ashe's (1916) submergence of the two species

(i.e., Q. austrina within Q. sinuata), making no mention of Ashe's

retraction (1918). Nixon and Muller (1997, p. 498) stated that

"the original description of Q. sinuata is consistent with the con-

cept presented . . . by W. W. Ashe (1916) and W. Trelease (1924),

and inconsistent with any other oak from the broad area covered

by Thomas Walter's Flora . .

."

This review of the pertinent literature is not one that gives

confidence that enough is known about the identity of the types,

the morphological Hmits of the species involved, or their geo-

graphic ranges, etc., to be dogmatic as to the application of the

binomials of these little know^n taxa. The application of the bi-

nomial Quereus sinuata Walter is too uncertain, in my opinion,

to be adopted at the present time; it very much remains a nonien

duhiuni. More field work and observation arc very much needed

for many ol^ the southeastern oaks.
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villosa 13. foliis obtuse lobatis, supra nitidis subtus villosis

glandibus parvis globosis. Although neither Micliaux (1803) nor

Pursh (1814) placed Walter's Qiierciis villosa in synonymy of any

species in their early floras of North America, later authors have

rather unanimously identified Q. villosa Walter as a synonym of

the earlier Q. stellata Wangenh. This post oak is common in

Walter^s area as well as mucli of the eastern United States. There

is little in Walter's diagnosis that would have convinced me that

the plant described was the \)os\ oak, but there is nothing that

would cause me to cjuestion the identity except that the descriptor

''villose" would not have occurred to me as describing the very

familiar Q. stellata. The pubescence on the stem and leaves of

the post oak, in my experience scarcely qualifies as being villose.

Quercus stellata Wangenh., Beytr. Teut. Forstwiss. 78. pi. 6, fig.

15. 1787.

Q. allni minor Marshall, Arbust. Am. 120. 1785.

Q. villosa Walter. Fl. Carol. 235. 1788.

Q. lohulaui SoL /// Smith & Abbot, Insects of Ga. 1; 93. pi. 47. 1797.

Q. ohtusiloha Michx., Hist. Chenes Amen pi. 1. 1801.

Q. stellata ^floridana Alph. dc Candollc, Prodr. (DC.) 16(2): 24. 1864.

Q. minor (Marshall) San:., Card. & Forest 2: 471. 1889.

Q. stellata van parviloha Sarg., Bot. Gaz. 65: 438. 1918.

Q, ashci Stcrrett, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 37: 178. 1922.

Q. similis Ashe, J. Hlisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 40: 43. 1924.

Q, stellata var similis (Ashe) Sudw., LJ.S.D.A. Misc. Circ. 92: 107.

1927.
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